
LACE HEART WALL POCKET

If you are looking for a lovely Valentine gift for
someone you love, this Lace Heart wall pocket is
perfect.
This project is both fun and easy to make. It would 
be a wonderful seller for craft fairs. Children will
enjoy this project too.

MATERIALS

1.  1  -  Lace Heart Stencil from The Artful Stencil

2.  2  -  Sheets medium weight watercolor paper

3.  Acrylic paint  - Tuscan red - Delta Creamcoat

4.  1 1/2 yard 3/8-inch wide pink silk ribbon

Tools

Blue painter's tape, medium size stencil brush, 
scissors, hole punch, pencil, white craft glue

Step 1

Tape stencil in place on watercolor paper.

Step 2

Using stencil brush with small amounts
of acrylic paint loaded on brush, stencil design.
Allow paint to dry completely before removing stencil.

Step 3 

Cut out stenciled heart allowing approximately 3/8 inch
white paper border around design.

Step 4

Use hole punch to place a hole in the center of each red 
scallop that borders main heart design. Set aside.

White paint on red 

Stencil Idea

The Artful Stencil project by Joni Prittie



LACE HEART WALL POCKET

cut on line

Step 5 - Assembly

Place stencil on remaining sheet 
of paper. Make pencil marks on
paper using lower flat ends of 

border scallops as guides.

Remove stencil 
and connect

lines to draw a 
heart shape.

Cut our drawn heart.
Cut top section

of heart as
shown.

Cut notches arount
outer edge of heart

and punch four holes
as shown.

Fold cut tabs inward
and using white glue,

attach shape to 
back of cut out 
stenciled heart.

Cut ribbon lengh in
half and thread through

holes on pocket back
as shown.

Gather ribbon ends and
tie a bow to create 

hanger for wall pocket. Color variations for your wall pocket.

The Artful Stencil
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